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LPWAとは
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Low Power Wide Area

(意訳) 省電力で遠くまで



事前資料について
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当日は技術的な仕様をあまり話さないため

仕様については事前資料として配布します



事前資料について
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• LPWAとは
• LTEのカテゴリについて
• 920MHz帯(サブギガ)と電波法
• LoRaWANのMAC層の仕様



LPWAじゃないもの
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3G
LTE
WiFi

Bluetooth
ZigBee 
NFC 

Low Powerじゃないよね

Wide Areaじゃないよね



LPWAなもの
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LTE (NB-IoT)
LoRaWAN
SIGFOX

LoRa
Wi-SUN

ネットワークついてる

ローカル通信



LPWAなもの
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LTE (NB-IoT)
LoRaWAN
SIGFOX

LoRa
Wi-SUN

免許が必要

免許不要 
920MHz帯*

プロプライエタリ

* 日本の場合



省電力向けLTE
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Rate U/D Duplex DRX 備考

Cat.1 5/10Mbps 全二重 2.5sec 現行

Cat.0 1Mbps 全二重/半二重 2.5sec MIMOなし

Cat.M0 1/0.8Mbps 全二重/半二重 44min

NB-IoT 62/26kbps 半二重 2.91hour ハンドオーバーなし



サブギガ共通のルール
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ARIB STD-T108
920MHz-BAND TELEMETER, TELECONTROL AND DATA TRANSMISSION RADIO EQUIPMENT

http://www.arib.or.jp/english/html/overview/doc/5-STD-T108v1_0-E1.pdf

http://www.arib.or.jp/english/html/overview/doc/5-STD-T108v1_0-E1.pdf


ARIB STD-T108
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LoRaWAN / SIGFOX / LoRa / Wi-SUN

ARIB STD-T108は以下の全てに適用される



送信に関する制限 (ARIB STD-T108より抜粋)
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ARIB STD-T108 

 

－2-26－ 

 

Table 3-18 shows possible combinations of sending control parameters specified by 3.4.1 

Sending control, 3.4.2 Carrier sense and 3.4.3 Skipping carrier sense in a response.  

 

Table 3-18  Possible combinations of sending control parameters specified by 3.4.1 Sending control, 3.4.2 

Carrier sense and 3.4.3 Skipping carrier sense in a response 

Conditions of response to 
skip carrier sense

 (Note 4)
 

Antenna 
power 

Applied 
CH 

number 

Unit CH 
bandwidth

CH used 
in a 

bundle 

Carrier 
sense time

Sending 
duration 

Pause duration

The sum of 
emission 
time per 

arbitrary one 
hour 

Completion 
time 

Start time

1-5 200kHz 
1～5ch 

100ms or 
less

(Note2)
 

100ms 
3.6sec or 

less 
― ― 

1mW or less 
62-77 100kHz 

1～5ch 

None 
50ms or 
less

(Note3)
 

50ms None ― ― 

24-38 200kHz 
1～5ch 

5ms or 
more 

4s
(Note1)

 50ms None ― ― 

More than 
200ms, and 

400ms or less

Ten times or 
more of the 

former 
sending time

More than 
6ms, and 

200ms or less
2ms 

1ch 

6ms or less None 

50ms or less 

More than 
3ms, and 

200ms or less
2ms 

2ch 

3ms or less None 

More than 
2ms, and 

100ms or less
2ms 

20mW or less 
33-61 200kHz 

3～5ch 

128μs 
or more 

2ms or less None 

360sec or 
less 

5ms or less 

2ms or less

(Note1) It may emit again without waiting 50ms, if it is within 4s after its first emission. The 

emission shall start after carrier sense is performed for 128µs or more and the emission 

shall finish within this 4s interval. 

(Note2) It may emit again without waiting 100ms, if it is within 100ms after its first 

emission and the emission is finished within this 100 ms interval. 

(Note3) It may emit again without waiting 50ms, if it is within 50ms after its first emission 

and the emission is finished within this 50 ms interval. 

(Note4) Emission time of a response that satisfies the conditions is not included in the sum 

of emission time per arbitrary one hour. 

 

3.4.4 Interference prevention function (RL: article 4-3, RERL: article 6-2) 

The radio equipment shall automatically transmit/receive identification codes. 

 



送信に関する制限 (ARIB STD-T108より抜粋)
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5ms以上のキャリアセンス
1回の送信は4sまで 
50msの無送信時間

24-38ch



送信に関する制限 (ARIB STD-T108より抜粋)
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128μs以上のキャリアセンス
1回の送信は400msまで 
最大4sの無送信時間
1hあたり360sまで

33-61ch



送信に関する制限 (ARIB STD-T108より抜粋)
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33-61ch

24-38ch
しっかりチェックする代わりに送っていいよ

適当に送っていいけどちょっとだけね



SIGFOX
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http://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000450876.pdf

SIGFOX 無線特性 (上り信号) 

無線アクセス制御 ランダム・アクセス 
変調方式 シングルキャリア:  

SSB-SC + D-BPSK 
データレート 100bps 
使用チャネル幅 200kHz 
シングルキャリア周波数帯幅 100Hz 
送信電力 20mW以下 
最大送信継続時間 2s 
与干渉抑制技術 キャリアセンス時間：5ms 

(単位チャネル200kHzをキャリアセンス) 
Duty Cycle：最大1% 

被干渉耐性技術 ・同一データ繰り返し送信(3回) 
・サイトダイバーシチ 
・チャネル干渉に対し高いSNIR特性 

無線特性 

3 

その他特徴 
長距離伝送：リンクバジェット158dB 
周波数効率：1基地局あたり1日100万メッセージ受信 

200kHz 

100Hz 

#1 

#1 

#1 

#2 

#2 

#2 

#3 

#3 

#3 

#4 

#4 

#4 

周波数 

時間 

2s 

200kHz 

1回あたり25バイト *
* ヘッダ等含む 

ペイロードは12バイト

http://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000450876.pdf


LoRaとLoRaWAN
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LoRaは変調方式

LoRaWANはMAC+αを含むプロトコル



LoRaWANの仕様を見てみよう
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https://www.lora-alliance.org/portals/0/specs/LoRaWAN%20Specification%201R0.pdf

 
LoRaWAN Specification 
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LoRaWAN™ Specification 3 
 4 
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N. Sornin (Semtech), M. Luis (Semtech), T. Eirich (IBM), T. Kramp (IBM),  6 
O.Hersent (Actility) 7 
 8 
Version: V1.0 9 
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 15 

Important note: This is a candidate specification for the 16 
LoRa™ Alliance protocol named LoRaWAN™. 17 

 18 
 19 
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https://www.lora-alliance.org/portals/0/specs/LoRaWAN%20Specification%201R0.pdf


LoRaWANのレイヤー
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2 Introduction on LoRaWAN options 1 

LoRa™ is a wireless modulation for long-range low-power low-data-rate applications 2 
developed by Semtech.  Devices implementing more than Class A are generally named 3 
―higher Class end-devices‖ in this document. 4 

2.1 LoRaWAN Classes 5 

A LoRa network distinguishes between a basic LoRaWAN (named Class A) and optional 6 
features (Class B, Class C …): 7 

Application

LoRa MAC

LoRa Modulation

EU
868

EU
433

US
915

AS
430

…

Class B 
(beacon)

Class C 
(Continuous)

Application

MAC

MAC options

Modulation

Regional ISM band

Class A 
(baseline)

8 
Figure 1: LoRaWAN Classes 9 

x Bi-directional end-devices (Class A): End-devices of Class A allow for bi-10 
directional communications whereby each end-device‘s uplink transmission is 11 
followed by two short downlink receive windows. The transmission slot scheduled by 12 
the end-device is based on its own communication needs with a small variation 13 
based on a random time basis (ALOHA-type of protocol). This Class A operation is 14 
the lowest power end-device system for applications that only require downlink 15 
communication from the server shortly after the end-device has sent an uplink 16 
transmission. Downlink communications from the server at any other time will have to 17 
wait until the next scheduled uplink. 18 

x Bi-directional end-devices with scheduled receive slots (Class B): End-devices 19 
of Class B allow for more receive slots. In addition to the Class A random receive 20 
windows, Class B devices open extra receive windows at scheduled times. In order 21 
for the End-device to open it receive window at the scheduled time it receives a time 22 
synchronized Beacon from the gateway. This allows the server to know when the 23 
end-device is listening. 24 

x Bi-directional end-devices with maximal receive slots (Class C): End-devices of 25 
Class C have nearly continuously open receive windows, only closed when 26 
transmitting. Class C end-device will use more power to operate than Class A or 27 
Class B but they offer the lowest latency for server to end-device communication. 28 



通信速度
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EU868MHz ISM band end-devices should use the following default parameters 1 
x Default radiated transmit output power: 14 dBm 2 

EU868Mhz end-devices should be capable of operating in the 863 to 870 MHz frequency 3 
band and should feature a channel data structure to store the parameters of at least 16 4 
channels. A channel data structure corresponds to a frequency and a set of data rates 5 
usable on this frequency. 6 

The first three channels correspond to 868.1, 868.3, and 868.5 MHz / DR0 to DR5 and must 7 
be implemented in every end-device. Those default channels cannot be modified through 8 
the NewChannelReq command and guarantee a minimal common channel set between 9 
end-devices and network gateways. 10 

The following table gives the list of frequencies that should be used by end-devices to 11 
broadcast the JoinReq message. The JoinReq message transmit duty-cycle should never 12 
exceed 0.1% 13 
 14 
Modulation Bandwidth [kHz] Channel 

Frequency 
[MHz] 

FSK 
Bitrate 

or LoRa 
DR 

 / Bitrate 

Nb 
Channels 

Duty 
cycle 

 
LoRa 

125 864.10 
864.30 
864.50 
868.10 
868.30 
868.50 

DR0 – 
DR5 

 / 0.3-5 
kbps 

6 <0.1% 

Table 13: EU863-870 JoinReq Channel List 15 

7.1.3 EU863-870 Data Rate and End-point Output Power encoding 16 

The following encoding is used for Data Rate (DR) and End-point Output Power (TXPower) 17 
in the EU863-870 band: 18 
DataRate Configuration Indicative physical 

bit rate [bit/s] 
 TXPower Configuration 

0 LoRa: SF12 / 125 kHz 250  0 20 dBm (if 
supported) 

1 LoRa: SF11 / 125 kHz 440  1 14 dBm 
2 LoRa: SF10 / 125 kHz 980  2 11 dBm 
3 LoRa: SF9 / 125 kHz 1760  3 8 dBm 
4 LoRa: SF8 / 125 kHz 3125  4 5 dBm 
5 LoRa: SF7 / 125 kHz 5470  5 2 dBm 
6 LoRa: SF7 / 250 kHz 11000  6..15 RFU 
7 FSK: 50 kbps 50000    

8..15 RFU     
Table 14: Data rate and TX power table 19 

7.1.4 EU863-870 JoinAccept CFList 20 
 21 

The EU 863-870 ISM band LoRaWAN implements an optional channel frequency list 22 
(CFlist) of 16 octets in the JoinAccept  message. 23 



LoRaWANのクラス
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Class A (baseline) 
　全てのエンドデバイスに適用、MACを含む

Class B (beacon)  
　ClassAに加え、定期的な受信

Class C (continuous) 
　ClassAに加えて、常に受信するエンドデバイス



Class Aの特徴
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必ずエンドデバイスから送信する 
応答は1sまたは2s後に行う



通常時の送信タイミング
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 1 
Figure 16: Downlink timing diagram for confirmed data messages 2 

The frame exchange is initiated by the end-device transmitting an ―unconfirmed‖ application 3 
payload or any other frame on channel A. The network uses the downlink receive window to 4 
transmit a ―confirmed‖ data frame towards the end-device on the same channel A. Upon 5 
reception of this data frame requiring an acknowledgement, the end-device transmits a 6 
frame with the ACK bit set at its own discretion. This frame might also contain piggybacked 7 
data or MAC commands as its payload. This ACK uplink is treated like any standard uplink, 8 
and as such is transmitted on a random channel that might be different from channel A. 9 

Note: To allow the end-devices to be as simple as possible and have 10 
keep as few states as possible it may transmit an explicit (possibly 11 
empty) acknowledgement data message immediately after the 12 
reception of a data message requiring an acknowledgment. 13 
Alternatively the end-device may defer the transmission of an 14 
acknowledgement to piggyback it with its next data message. 15 

18.3 Downlink Timing for Frame-Pending Messages 16 

The next diagram illustrates the use of the frame pending (FPending) bit on a downlink. 17 
The FPending bit can only be set on a downlink frame and informs the end-device that the 18 
network has several frames pending for him; the bit is ignored for all uplink frames. 19 

If a frame with the FPending bit set requires an acknowledgement, the end-device shall do 20 
so as described before. If no acknowledgment is required, the end-device may send an 21 
empty data message to open additional receive windows at its own discretion, or wait until it 22 
has some data to transmit itself and open receive windows as usual. 23 

Note: The FPending bit is independent to the acknowledgment 24 
scheme. 25 

 26 

gateway

End-point Unconfirmed data 

{Cu}

Confirmed Data 

{Cd}

ok ok

Receive slots

ok
ACK 

{Cu+1}

gateway

End-point Data uplink

{cu}

Confirmed 
Data0+F_P 

{cd}

ACK 

{cu+1}

Confirmed 
Data1 
{cd+1}

ACK 

{cu+2}

ok ok ok

(*) F_P means ‗frame pending‘ bit set

Receive slots
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Figure 17: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 1 1 

In this example the network has two confirmed data frames to transmit to the end-device. 2 
The frame exchange is initiated by the end-device via a normal ―unconfirmed‖ uplink 3 
message on channel A. The network uses the first receive window to transmit the Data0 with 4 
the bit FPending set as a confirmed data message. The device acknowledges the reception 5 
of the frame by transmitting back an empty frame with the ACK bit set on a new channel B. 6 
RECEIVE_DELAY1 seconds later, the network transmits the second frame Data1 on 7 
channel B, again using a confirmed data message but with the FPending bit cleared. The 8 
end-device acknowledges on channel C.  9 

 10 
Figure 18: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 2 11 

In this example, the downlink frames are ―unconfirmed‖ frames, the end-device does not 12 
need to send back and acknowledge. Receiving the Data0 unconfirmed frame with the 13 
FPending bit set the end-device sends an empty data frame. This first uplink is not received 14 
by the network. If no downlink is received during the two receive windows, the network has 15 
to wait for the next spontaneous uplink of the end-device to retry the transfer. The end-16 
device can speed up the procedure by sending a new empty data frame. 17 

Note: An acknowledgement is never sent twice.  18 

The FPending bit, the ACK bit, and payload data can all be present in the same downlink. 19 
For example, the following frame exchange is perfectly valid. 20 
 21 

 22 
Figure 19: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 3 23 

The end-device sends a ―confirmed data‖ uplink. The network can answer with a confirmed 24 
downlink containing Data + ACK + ―Frame pending‖ then the exchange continues as 25 
previously described. 26 

gateway

End-point Data uplink

{cu}

Data0+F_P 

{cd}

void

{cu+1}

ok

void

{cu+3}

okok
Data1+F_P

{cd}

void 

{cu+2}

gateway

End-point Confirmed 
Data uplink

{cu}

Confirmed 
Data0+F_P+ACK

{cd}

ACK 

{cu+1}

Confirmed 
Data1+F_P

{cd+1}

ACK 

{cu+3}

ok

void

{cu+2}

Receiving a frame without the ACK bit set , server 
retransmits Data1

okok Confirmed 
Data1+F_P

{cd+1}

(diag 2)



損失が発生した場合の送信タイミング
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Figure 17: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 1 1 

In this example the network has two confirmed data frames to transmit to the end-device. 2 
The frame exchange is initiated by the end-device via a normal ―unconfirmed‖ uplink 3 
message on channel A. The network uses the first receive window to transmit the Data0 with 4 
the bit FPending set as a confirmed data message. The device acknowledges the reception 5 
of the frame by transmitting back an empty frame with the ACK bit set on a new channel B. 6 
RECEIVE_DELAY1 seconds later, the network transmits the second frame Data1 on 7 
channel B, again using a confirmed data message but with the FPending bit cleared. The 8 
end-device acknowledges on channel C.  9 

 10 
Figure 18: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 2 11 

In this example, the downlink frames are ―unconfirmed‖ frames, the end-device does not 12 
need to send back and acknowledge. Receiving the Data0 unconfirmed frame with the 13 
FPending bit set the end-device sends an empty data frame. This first uplink is not received 14 
by the network. If no downlink is received during the two receive windows, the network has 15 
to wait for the next spontaneous uplink of the end-device to retry the transfer. The end-16 
device can speed up the procedure by sending a new empty data frame. 17 

Note: An acknowledgement is never sent twice.  18 

The FPending bit, the ACK bit, and payload data can all be present in the same downlink. 19 
For example, the following frame exchange is perfectly valid. 20 
 21 

 22 
Figure 19: Downlink timing diagram for frame-pending messages, example 3 23 

The end-device sends a ―confirmed data‖ uplink. The network can answer with a confirmed 24 
downlink containing Data + ACK + ―Frame pending‖ then the exchange continues as 25 
previously described. 26 
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Data0+F_P 
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ネットワークサーバ
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ゲートワークの無線送受信は全てネットワークサーバで処理する

http://www.trustpointinnovation.com/blog/2017/01/17/lorawan-security-overview/



自己紹介
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@chibiegg

【所属】
さくらインターネット株式会社 
執行役員 技術本部副本部長
　　　　　　　
【開発案件】
•さくらの専用サーバ
•さくらのVPS

API/DB/制御システム担当

•sakura.io
設計・開発

ソフトウエア/インフラ/組み込みエンジニア


